What's new with common, uncommon and rare rashes in childhood.
Children with rashes account for many of the outpatient visits to a general pediatrician. As such, pediatricians are often the first to identify and treat these rashes. Establishing an approach to common, uncommon and rare pediatric rashes assists in accurate assessment. This review highlights newly identified clinical patterns and disease severity. Group A β-hemolytic streptococci (GABHS) have been shown to be an important cause of intertrigo and to cause more widespread disease in some instances. Superficial skin infections with GABHS have been associated with strains secreting exfoliating toxins, whereas deeper infections have been associated with superantigen toxins. Hand-foot-and-mouth disease (HFMD) outbreaks have occurred with more virulent strains, causing more widespread disease that may be confused with eczema herpeticum or varicella. Mycoplasma pneumoniae has been shown to be an important cause of common disorders such as urticaria, and less common disorders such as Stevens-Johnson syndrome and Mycoplasma-associated mucositis. Recurrent toxin-mediated erythema is a recently described entity that must be differentiated from Kawasaki disease. The number of rashes acquired in childhood is vast, requiring the pediatrician to be able to identify worrisome rashes from those with a more benign course. Key clinical signs may assist in clinical diagnosis and treatment.